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(i) 
A B S T R A C T 
A mathematical model is formulated describing the 
mechanism of substrate removal by a microbial slime over 
which a film of liquid, containing the substrate as 
dissolved biodegradable material, is flowing. It is 
assumed that a lack of either organic carbon, oxygen, or 
both simultaneously, can limit the overall rate of the 
process. Basic chemical engineering principles of inter-
facial mass transfer, diffusion and biochemical reaction 
are used in the formulation of the model and the resulting 
set of equations is solved by digitial computer using 
typical kinetic parameters taken from the literature. 
Predictions of whether organic carbon, oxygen, or both 
simultaneously, limit the process, the substrate removal 
rate, and the active depth of the biofilm are made. 
Data were obtained in support of the model by measur-
ing substrate removals on a vertically mounted experimental 
biof ilm reactor over a range of hydraulic and organic 
loadings typical of industrial-scale operation. Good 
agreement between the experimental results and the model 
predictions was obtained with the exception of the data 
pertaining to hydraulic loadings approaching the minimum 
wetting rate. These data showed a marked deviation from 
the predicted values indicating that under conditions of 
low hydraulic load the model is unsatisfactory for des-




CB Bulk oxygen concentration in the falling liquid 
film, (mg/cm 3 ). 
C* Concentration of oxygen in the liquid at the gas-
liquid interface, (mg/cm 3 ). 
C Dissolved oxygen concentration in equilibrium with 
an oxygen partial pressure of P, (mg/cm 3 ). 
D0 Diffusivity of oxygen in the biological slime, 
(cm 2 /sec). 
D8 Diffusivity of glucose in the biological slime, 
(cm 2 /sec). 
F Constant factor relating the quantities of glucose 
and oxygen utilized in the aerobic metabolism process, 
Hen~y's Law constant, (atm./mole fraction). 
Liquid phase oxygen mass transfer coefficient refer-
ring to transfer from the bulk of the liquid to the 
slime-liquid interface, (cm/sec). 
Liquid phase substrate (glucose) mass transfer co-
efficient, (cm/sec). 
Gas-side mass transfer coefficient, (cm/sec}. 
Liquid side mass transfer coefficient, (cm/sec). 
Overall mass transfer coefficient based on the gas 
side, (cm/sec). 






Half-velocity kinetic coefficients for substrate and 
oxygen respectively, (mg/cm 3 ). 
Half-velocity kinetic coefficients for reactants 1 
and 2 respectively, (mg/cm 3 ), 
Active thickness of the biological film, (cm}. 
Mass flux of oxygen, (mg/cm 2 -sec). 
Oxygen concentration in the biological film, (mg/cm 3 ). 
Oxygen concentration at the slime-liquid interface, 
(mg/cm 3 ). 
Oxygen concentration in the saturated liquid film, 
(mg/cm 3 ) • 
(iii) 
P Partial pressure of oxygen in the air, (KPa). 
P* Partial pressure of oxygen at the air-liquid inter-
face, (KPa). 
PB Partial pressure of oxygen in equilibrium with a 
dissolved oxygen concentration in the liquid of CB , 
(KPa). 
Q Liquid flow rate, (cm 3 /cm-sec). 
R1 ,R2 Concentration of reactants 1 and 2 respectively, 
(mg/cm 3 ). 
S Substrate concentration in the biological slime, 
(mg/cm 3 ). 
s1 Bulk substrate concentration in the liquid entering 
the control element , (mg/cm 3 ). 
s2 Bulk substrate concentration in the liquid leaving 
the control element , (mg/cm 3 ). 
S* Substrate concentration at the slime-liquid inter-
face, (mg/cm 3 ). 
X Cell concentration in the biological slime , (mg/cm 3 ). 
x Distance measured into the slime from the inter-
face , (cm). 
Thickness of elemental slice in the slime (cm). 
I 
6z Length of reactor control element , (cm) . 
Y Cell yield. 
z Distance measured from the top of the reactor, (cm). 
-1 
µ Specific growth rate of organisms , (sec ). 
Maximum specific growth rate of organisms, 
Liquid film thickness , (cm) . 
-1 (sec ) . 
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C H A P T E R 1 
1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Historical Development 
The origin of the trickling filter as a process for 
the treatment of domestic sewage is obscure but it seems 
probable, as suggested by Lohmeyer [l], that the first 
step occurred in 1871 with the design, by Franklin, of an 
intermittent sand filter. This filter, in which settled 
sewage was allowed to pass through a bed of sand about 
three feet high produced, by biological breakdown, a good 
quality water, but 
clogging and large 
per 1400 people). 
had the disadvantages of frequent 
area requirements (one acre of bed 
In an effort to reduce the prohibitive 
size of the filter a "contact bed" was introduced where-
by sewage was allowed to stand for several hours in a 
tank containing small rocks. Gross inefficiency, how-
ever, resulted in the abandonment of this system. In 
1889 the first experimental trickling filters were built 
and operated at the Lawrence Experiment Station of the 
Massachusitts State Board of Health. This study pro-
duced the following fundamental principle of trickling 
filter operation which today remains essentially unchanged : 
"A slow movement of sewage over biological slimes would 
produce an increase in the stability of the dissolved and 
finely divided solids. 11 1893 saw the introduction by 
Joseph Corbett of spray distribution and the raising of 
the stone bed to allow ventilation from below. This not 
only improved the efficiency of organic removal but also 
prevented clogging at the bottom of the filter. For 
the next half-century trickling filter design and opera-
tion technology remained fairly stagnant and it was not 
until the mid nineteen-fifties that a major upheaval 
occurred with the advent of moulded plastic media as a 
replacement for the conventional stone and slag. There 
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are currently several designs of plastic media commercially 
available which, although dissimilar in appearance, have 
three principal structural advantages over their stone 
counterparts. Briefly these are:-
(i) Light weight; enabling units to be constructed 
to greater heights thereby reducing the land area required. 
(ii) Extremely high surface area to volume ratio; thus 
achieving vast areas of slime-liquid contact in relatively 
small units. 
(iii) Large voidage fraction (> 90%) which ensures an 
adequate draught of air through the media as well as 
eliminating blockage. 
These characteristics make it possible to subject 
plastic media filters to much higher organic and hydraulic 
loadings than an equivalent volume of conventional medium 
and also allow them to cope more easily with shock loads. 
This versatility and high performance capacity has led to 
a large-scale spread in the use of plastic media to many 
industries experiencing problems with disposal of high 
concentration biodegradable effluents. 
1.2 Objectives 
Since the earliest days of controlled biological 
wastewater treatment in the latter half of the nineteenth 
century, design and operation of trickling filters has 
been almost exclusively the role of Civil engineers. 
Criteria for design were based on decades of field exper-
ience and were found to be quite satisfactory for sewage 
fed stone media filters. The recent explosion in the 
use of plastic media for high-rate bio-filtration, how-
ever, has highlighted the need for a more rational design 
procedure based on fundamental theoretical principles 
and it was at this stage that the field began to attract 
interest from Chemical engineers. The objectives of 
the work described herein were, therefore:-
(i) To produce a mathematical mo~el, based on estab-
lished chemical engineering principles, describing the 
mechanism of substrate uptake and utilization in a bio-
3 
logical film, this with a view to better understanding 
the various processes involved and, 
(ii) To confirm the validity of the model by means of 
an experimental investigation. 
2. LITERATURE SURVEY 
2.1 Correlations and Empirical Models 
2.1.1 Stone Filters 
Although stone meqia trickling filters were in conunon 
use well before the Second World War, it appears that 
the first attempt to develop a mathematical model describ-
ing their performance occurred only in 1946. It was ~n 
this year that the National Research Council (NRC) , having 
analysed data gathered from sewage treatment plants ser-
ving military installations in the United States, pub-
lished an empirical formula relating the fractional BOD 
removal in a combined filter-settler to the applied 
organic loading, the volume of filter medium, and the 
ratio of recirculated to influent flow (2]. Two years 
later Velz [3] formulated his basic law for the perfor-
mance of biological filters, i.e. "The rate of extraction 
of organic material per interval of depth of a biologi-
cal bed is proportional to the remaining concentration 
of organic matter." Following directly from this law he 
proposed an equation giving the fraction of BOD remain-
ing as a function of filter depth and a temperature-
dependent removal rate constant. 
R~alising that "no trickling process, its operation 
or its efficiency can be completely defined on the basis 
of one design variable or loading," Geber [4], in 1954, 
proposed using a dimensionless group incorporating 
hydraulic loading, filter depth, and BOD reaction rate 
constant to correlate the fraction of BOD removed. He 
was, however, largely unsuccessful, obtaining a linear 
correlation for only very specific conditions. 
Fairall [5], using data gathered from a large number 
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of field installations, obtained correlations relating 
the fraction of 5-day BOD remaining in following clari-
fier effluents to various process variables (gross volume 
of media, hydraulic loading and recirculation ratio) for 
filters both with and without recycle. No theoretical 
justification of the correlations, however, was attempted. 
By assuming:- (i) a trickling filter is a self-
regenerating absorbtion tower; (ii) each unit depth of 
the filter will remove a constant fraction of the remov-
able BOD applied to it; and (iii), the quantity of BOD 
that can be absorbed per unit volume has a maximum limit, 
Stack [6] was able, by theoretical analysis, to extend 
Velz's formula. He derived equations giving the fraction 
of BOD removed for filters operating both with and with-
out recirculation, and also developed a graphical tech-
nique for their solution. Good agreement was obtained 
with results from experimental filters but the useful-
ness of the equations remained unclear. 
Eckenfelder [7] assumed the BOD removal to be re-
lated to hydraulic loading and depth and to follow a re-
tardant type reaction (i.e. one whose rate decreases 
with increasing time and decreasing substrate concentra-
tion). Using multiple regression analysis on various 
published filter data he was able to develop a generalised 
design equation for the removal efficiency of stone fil-
ters treating domestic sewage. 
Galler and Gotaas [8] similarly employed multiple 
regression analysis on extensive field data but included 
recirculation, temperature, and organic loading rate to-
gether with depth and hydraulic rate as independent var-
iables. The mathematical model which emerged from this 
work indicated that hydraulic rate was not a significant 
variable and, since temperature could not be controlled, 
the equation was reduced to a three variable design 
formula. 
More detailed surveys of the development of stone 
filter technology are given by Baker and Graves (10], 
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Chase [ 61] , and Roberts [ 9] , the latter containing, in 
addition, a brief summary of some of the theoretical c9n-
siderations proposed by researchers examining filter 
behaviour. 
2 .1. 2 Plastic-media Filters 
Araong the pioneers o~ plastic-media trickling filters 
was Bryan [11] who r in 1955, published one of the first 
papers dealing with the use of plastic support packings. 
The results he obtained using filters packed with corru-
gated sheet-type polystyrene treating both phenol and 
settled domestic sewage were encouraging, but no attempt 
was made to formulate any mathematical models. 
Schulze [12, 13], experimenting with vertical screen 
filters operated at various hydraulic and organic load-
ings, produced, by means of curve-fitting, an equation 
for the efficiency similar to that proposed by Velz [3]. 
Also, from careful observation of the biological slime, 
he was prompted to suggest the possible existence of 
distinct aerobic and anaerobic zones. 
Using data from experiments undertaken by the Dow 
Chemical Company on "Surfpac" plastic medium, Germain 
[14] obtained a formula describing the performance of the 
filters similar in form to those proposed by Velz and 
Stack. The results indicated that recirculation had no 
major effect on the removal of BOD. 
Eckenfelder [15], by assuming soluble BOD removal in 
a trickling filter to be analogous with that in the 
activated sludge process, derived a model incorporating 
both recirculation and media characteristics. Gromiec 
et al. [16] effected slight modifications to this equa-
tion and attempted to verify it by experimenting on a 
filter packed with "Surfpac" plastic medium. They con-
cluded that the filter performance could be represented 
adequately by their model~ 
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2.2 Theoretical Treatments 
Ames et al. (17], using a theoretical approach similar 
to that used in chemical enginee+ing treatments of packed 
bed reactors, derived fundamental equations describing 
the transient operation of trickling filters. Their 
analysis was based on several postulates of operation, 
these being : mass transfer from the liquid to the slime 
by absorbtion; first-order biochemical reaction; linear 
equilibrium relation between interface BOD and BOD in the 
slime, and constant filter parameters. Although it was 
recognised that oxygen is an essential requirement for 
efficient filter operation, the supply was assumed to ex-
ceed the demand. From the results for transient opera-
tion steady-state design equations were developed incor~ 
porating basic filter parameters, i.e. depth, hydraulic 
load, media characteristics, oxygen concentration, mass 
transfer coefficient, reaction rate constant, equili-
brium constant, and liquid density. This theory has 
been further extended by Roberts [9] who examined the 
factors influencing absorbtion and the effects of flow 
rate on the liquid phase mass transfer coefficient. 
Atkinson et al. [ 18], assuming that trickling filter 
operation could be modelled by film flow in contact with 
a vertical wall, attempted a mathematical analysis quali-
fied by the following assumptions : (i} steady-state 
operation; (ii} rate limitation by biochemical reaction; 
(iii} first order irreversible kinetics; (iv} reaction 
occurs at the liquid-solid interfaces throughout the 
liquid film as though the liquid was flowing through a 
spongy mass (pseudo-homogeneous reaction model} , and (v) 
the slime does not influence the liquid film thickness. 
By rejecting the pseudo-homogeneous reaction model 
in favour of one involving heterogeneous reaction at the 
slime-liquid interface, Swilley and Atkinson [19] derived 
theoretical models for situations in which firstly re-
action, and secondly diffusion of substrate in the liquid 
film, were controlling. Oxygen transfer through the 
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liquid to the bacterial slime was assumed to be non-
limiting in both cases. 
Maier et al [20], using an inclined flat surface co-
vered with biological slime as a physical model of trick-
ling filter operation, developed a theoretical description 
assuming substrate mass transfer and biochemical reaction 
rate to be the principal factors affecting substrate re-
moval. The resulting second-order partial differential 
equation was analytically solved for the case of mass 
transfer limitation which experiments indicated to be the 
rate determining step. 
To determine whether substrate uptake by slime organ-
isims is dependent on the external velocity field, and 
hence on diffusional mass transfer, Gulevich [21] ex-
amined the flux of substrate to slimes grown on rotating 
disks, these presenting the simplest conditions fo+ 
mathematical analysis. Experimenting with glucose as sub-
strate and laminar flow he concluded that, in the range 
studied, the rate of substrate uptake was of the same 
order as the theoretical diffusional mass transfer rate. 
This implied that the operation of the biological film was 
independent of reaction rate. 
Grieves [46] formulated a dynamic mathematical model 
for the rotating biological disk reactor by considering 
the microbial film to be composed of two parts, a vari-
able active depth and an inactive region. Substrate re-
moval from the feed solution was modelled as mass transfer 
across the liquid-solid interface followed by utilization 
in the active region. A Monad saturation function was 
used to describe the microbial kinetics. Simpler pseudo-
homogeneous dynamic and steady state models were developed 
from the heterogeneous model, solved by numerical com-
puting methods, and the results compared with data from 
an experimental reactor. Parameters in the model were 
adjusted until the theoretical and experimental results 
co-incided as closely as possible. 
Kornegay and Andrews [22] developed a model for the 
kinetics of f i.xed biological films on the basis of the 
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following assumptions: (i) complete mixing is achieved in 
the liquid phase; (ii) substrate utilization occurs in 
the biological phase only; and (iii) removal of substrate 
is described by a saturation function which incorporates 
the effects of both diffusion and growth rate. Results 
of experiments conducted in completely mixed annular re-
actors were used to determine the model parameters. 
Measurements of substrate removal rates during the trans-
ient period of film buildup indicated the existence of a 
constant "active depth", independent of the total film 
thickness, thereby lending some confirmation to Schulze's 
suggestion of aerobic and anaerobic zones. By assuming 
trickling filters to operate as plug-flow units, and that 
a series of completely mixed reactors adequately simulates 
plug-flow behaviour, the authors extended their theoreti-
cal analysis to apply to the trickling filter process [23]. 
The equation which results relates substrate removal to 
flow rate, depth, cross-sectional area, specific surface 
area of the media, and a lumped p~rameter made up of con-
stants characteristic of the biological phase. A grap-
hical technique for evaluating this parameter is outlin~d. 
Atkinson et al. [24] have used a slime covered inclin-
ed perspex plate to examine the practical applicability 
of the pseudo-homogeneous and heterogeneous models pre-
viously proposed by Atkinson et al. (18] and Swilley and 
Atkinson (19]. Experiments were performed in a nitrogen 
atmosphere with potassium nitrate, used in double the 
stoichiometric requirement to ensure adequate availability, 
as an electron acceptor. From the results it was con-
cluded that: (i) mathematical models derived on a hetero-
geneous basis are applicable to the biological film re-
actor, and (ii), liquid phase diffusion has considerable 
influence on the reactor performance. 
By using an approach wherein microbial masses are des-
cribed by a model analogous to a catalyst particle, 
Atkinson and Daoud (25) derived theoretical equations for 
the substrate flux at the interface between the micro-
organisms _and adjacent solution. The equations were shown 
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to be in general agreement with available experimental 
evidence and further indicated that, for slimes above a 
certain minimum thickness, the flux remained constant. 
As an extension to previous work [24, 25], Atkinson 
et al. [26) developed a theory incorporating diffusion in 
both the liquid and "solid" phases which allows prediction 
of biological film reactor performance on the basis of 
physical and biological variables. The theory, it is 
claimed, may be used for designing film reactors and is 
logically extendable to reactors employing flocculated 
micro-organisms. Data, collected by Atkinson and Daoud 
[27) working with an inclined plate on which a constant 
thickness of slime was maintained by means of a grid with-
in which the growth developed, agreed well with the theo-
retical predictions. 
Kehrberger [28] has analysed the effect of recircula-
tion on removal of soluble organic carbon for three theo-
retical film flow models, the heterogeneous, the reaction-. 
controlled,and the pseudo-homogeneous. Experiments, 
both aerobic and anaerobic (nitrate electron acceptor), 
using an inclined acrylic plastic plate, indicated that 
the reactor behaved as a heterogeneous model. Conclusions 
drawn from the study were: (i) for heterogeneous film 
flow reactors recirculation has a detrimental effect on 
soluble organic carbon removal and (ii), for pseudo-
homogeneous reactors recirculation enhances organic carbon 
removal. 
Monadjemi [29), in formulating his theoretical model, 
considered the trickling filter in terms of individual 
elements of filter media over which laminar flow occurs. 
The basic steps of substrate removal in each element were 
proposed to be molecular diffusion of substrate in the 
liquid, removal of substrate across the liquid-slime inter-
face, and biochemical oxidation within the slime respect-
ively. This final step was thought not to be rate limit-
ing. Experimental results were applied to the mathemati-
cal model in order to determine the mass transfer 
coefficient. 
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From theoretical considerations Lamb and Owen (30] 
developed an equation relating the influent and effluent 
strength to and from a biological filter to the flow of 
sewage, volume of mediu~, specific surface area of the 
mediurn,and temperature. Various published data from both 
stone and plastic media filters showed good agreement with 
the model. 
Atkinson and Williams [31] have suggested that trick-
ling filter efficiency is influenced by the hold-up of 
microbial mass in the filter. This was examined experi-
mentally in laboratory-scale filters wherein the hold-up 
was controlled by periodic washing. A slightly modified 
version of the theory devised by Atkinson et al. [26] was 
used to describe the performance characteristics of the 
filter and it was concluded that performance was independ-
ent of oxygen transfer but influenced by diffusional limit-
ations in both the biological and liquid films. 
Assuming diffusion of oxygen through the liquid to the 
bacterial sites to be the overall rate-determining step, 
Mehta et al. [ 32] developed a mathematical model which re-
lates the BOD removed to the hydraulic loading, filter 
depth, packing characteristics, and physical properties of 
the waste-water. Their theoretically predicted results 
compared well with results taken from operating plants. 
It was noted, however, that in some situations mass trans-
fer of organic substrate may become rate limiting. 
Quirk [33] formulated theoretical models for bio-
oxidation in trickling filters using an inclined sheet 
flow reactor with a fixed biological film. He assumed 
plug-flow hydraulics and employed several assumptions for 
BOD removal kinetics including zero order, first order, 
Michaelis-Menton and retardant mechanisms. Data to sub-
stantiate the theory were obtained from laboratory experi-
ments. Calculation techniques for scale-up are presented 
and verified by means of a comparison between computed and 
observed rate constants for full-scale plastic media towers 
operating on a variety of effluents. 
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Pirt [34] regarded a packed column with attached micro-
organisms as a series of compartments in each of which the 
flowing liquid medium remained an equal time. The bio-
mass was assumed to have an "active layer" whose thickness 
was determined by the kinetics of diffusion of the limit-
ing substrate which, for aerobic processes, was taken to 
be oxygen. Expressions were derived for the amounts of 
substrate consumed in both aerated and non·-aerated columns 
and the theory was applied to calculate some trickling 
filter parameters. Ready verification of the theory was 
possible since it involved only measurable and meaningful 
microbial growth parameters. 
Saunders and Bazin [35] have modified and extended 
Pirt's theory to include a consideration of two-species 
systems. Equations were derived to describe the fate of 
a substrate when the substrate itself is limiting micro-
bial growth and when oxygen is limiting. The experimental 
data available indicated that microbial growth limitation 
by surf ace area availability was unlikely but yielded in-
conclusive results when applied to the "active layer" 
theory. 
A mechanistic model of substrate removal in trickling 
filters having plastic media of the film flow type, oper-
ated at high organic and hydraulic loadings, has been pro-
posed by Jank and Drynan [ 36]. Transfer of both sub-
strate and oxygen in the liquid and slime layers v1as con-
sidered. The concepts of the model were incorporated 
into the filter performance equation derived by Kornegay 
and Andrews [23] and experimentation carried out on a 
vertically mounted, slime covered 1 perspex plate to evalu-
ate the parameters of the combined relationship. 
Vaughan et al. [37] studied mass transfer and reaction 
using an inclined plane as a simulation of the trickling 
filter process. Attempts were made to relate the data 
obtained to various mathematical theories but with little 
success, this being attributed to the lack of consider-
ation of liquid film hydrodynamics. It was found that 
by including the hydrodynamics better agreement between 
the data and theoretical predictions was obtained. 
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By introducing the concept of an effectiveness factor, 
Atkinson .and Davies [ 38] devised a pseudo-analytical equa-
tion describing simultaneous diffusion and biochemical re-
action of a single limiting substrate in microbial floes 
and films. The equation expressed the overall rate of 
substrate uptake in terms of three kinetic coefficients 
whose values depended on the types of micro-organisms pre-
sent, the particular substrate, and the physical environ-
ment (temperature, pH, etc.). Experimental studies,under-
taken by Atkinson and How [39) to examine the influence 
of nitrogen concentration and microbial film thickness on 
the rate of substrate uptake using an inclined plate re-
actor, were found to partially substantiate the :£?roposed 
pseudo-analytical equation. 
Williamson and McCarty [40] have presented a mathe-
matical model for substrate utilization within biofilms 
based on biological kinetic constants; the biofilm 
depth; the depth of the stagment liquid layer adjacent to 
the biofilm; the substrate diffusion coefficients in the 
biofilm and water; the biofilm density, and the bulk 
liquid substrate concentration. . Implicit in the model 
is the assumption that the concentration of substrate, con-
sidered to be either the electron-donor or electron-
acceptor species, limits the metabolic rate throughout the 
biofilm. Concepts of "flux-limitation" and "substrate 
limitation" are introduced together with theoretical re-
b 
lationships developed to determine which of the species is 
rate limiting, electron-donor or electron-acceptor. It 
was realised that a change of limiting species could occur 
between the inner and outer portions of the biofilm but, 
having constrained the work to treatment of one limiting 
substrate only, this possibility was not mathematically 
explored. ~y concentrating dispersed nitrifying organ-
isms onto membrane filters the authors were able to pro-
duce test biofilms of desired depths having measurable 
kinetic coefficients [41]. Experiments conducted on these 
films showed that the biof ilm model gave accurate pre-
dictions of substrate utilization rates for deEp films 
which are either electron-donor or electron-acceptor limited. 
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2-3 Summary_ 
The literature survey revealed that a substantial 
amount of theoretical work, much of it backed by experi-
mental investigations, has been done on aspects of sub-
strate removal and kinetics in biological films. In all 
the analyses reviewed either one or more of the following 
processes were assumed to limit the overall rate of $ub-
strate removal : liquid phase mass transfer, diffusion in 
the biological film, and biological reaction rate. These 
processes, however, were applied to one reactant only, 
the so-called "limiting substrate", which was taK.en to be 
either organic carbon or the electron-acceptor. Identi-
fication of this "limiting substrate" was either by 
qualified assumption or, as done by Williamson and McCarty 
(40], by means of a si~ple calculation procedure. The 
apparent lack of published literature dealing with model-
ling of substrate uptake in biological films simultan-
eously limited by both organic carbon and the oxidizing 
agent motivated the work described herein. 
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C H A P T E R 2 
2.1 FORMULATION OF TH~ MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
2.1.1 Introduction 
Although the actual processes occurring in a microbial 
slirne are extremely complicated and at present not well 
understood, a mechanism can be postulated, with the aid 
of certain simplifying assumptions, which is readily sus-
ceptible to mathematical ~escription and analysis. ~y 
employing fundamental chemical engineering principles of 
interfacial mass transfer, diffusion, and reaction, the 
mathematical model presented here constitutes an attempt 
to achieve this with the ultimate purpose of predicting the 
amount of substrate removed by the slime when it is sub-
jected to various hydraul~c and organic loadings. 
2.1.2 Assumptions 
(i) The microbial film is made up of two regions, an 
aerobic zone whose thickness is determined by the depth 
to which oxygen can penetrate in concentrations high enough 
so as not to inhibit aerobic metabolism, and an anaerobic 
zon~ stretching from the limit of the aerobic zone to the 
support surface. (see fig. 2.1). This two-zone concept, 
first observed and documented by Schulze (21] in 1957, 
has since become almost universally accepted in the field 
of aerobic microbial slime research (20, 22, 42, 43, 44, 
45]. 
(ii) A survey of the relevant literature conducted by 
Grieves (46] revealed values for the maximum specific 
growth rates of aerobic micro-organisms, growing on glucos~, 
ranging from 0,2 hr-l to 0,54 hr-1 • Richter (47], on 
the other hand, found values for anaerobic growth varying 
from 0,0028 hr-l to 0,0078 hr-1 • Since the difference 
between these maximum specific growth r~tes is in the re-
gion of two orders of magnitude it was assumed that the 
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amount of substrate utilized in the anaerobic zone is 
negligible. 
(iii) The liquid film flowing down the reactor is 
assumed to be laminar with negligible edge effects. 
(iv) No longitudinql diffusion of either substrate or 
oxygen occurs in the biological phase. 
(v) The influent liquid feeding onto the slime is 
taken to be free of microbial activity and substrate 'l,ltili-
zation is assumed to occur in the biological phase only. 
(vi) Growth limiting substrates are assumed to be or-
ganic carbon, in the form of glucose, and oxygen, all other 
essential nutrients being available in excess throughout 
the slime. 
(vi~) The rate of aerobic biological reaction is assumed 
to be a saturation function of the growth limiting sub-
strates, rising to a finite constant value when these sub-
strates are available in excess. A modified form of the 
expression proposed by Monod [48] for biological growth 
kinetics is used which incorporates the possibility of re-
action retardation caused by a lack of either or both of 




Experiments on microbial growth kinetics at low oxygen 
concentrations reported by Johnson [49] and Langmuir [50] 
showed that the rate remained unaffected until the dissol-
ved oxygen level dropped below about 2 mg/i, thereafter 
declining to zero in a fashion described by the Monad func-
tion. Mueller et al. [54], experimenting on oxygen utili-
zation by flocculated micro-organisms, have confirmed this. 
It has therefore been assumed, as done by Ryder and 
Sinclair [ 65], that the above modified expression, used 
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satisfactorily by Megee [51] for dual substrate system 
modelling, can equally well be used for systems in whiqh 
one of the two limiting substrates is oxygen. 
(viii) The rate of consumption of oxygen by organisms 
in the slime is directly proportional to the rate Qf sub-
strate utilization. When considering aerobic metabolism 
this type of behaviour is predi~ted and has indeed been 
observed by several researchers [7, 16, 29, 34, 43, 49, 
52]. 
(ix) Oxygen transport from the air to the falling 
liquid film is sufficiently fast to ensure that the bulk 
of the liquid remains saturated with oxygen at all times. 
The calculations and reason:i,ng employed in substantiating 
this assumption are presented in Appendix A. 
(x) The diffus·ivities of substrate and oxygen in the 
slime do not vary with position or time. 
(xi) The organism density in the slime, the maximum 
specific growth rate and the cell yield are independent 
of depth. 
(xii) The bulk substrate concentration in the liquid 
film over an element of reactor length is equal to the 
average of the bulk inlet and outlet concentrations to and 
from that element. 
(xiii) Substrate and oxygen mass transfer coefficients 
are constant over the complete length of the reactor. 
(xiv) Film sloughing and endogenous respiration are 
not considered. 
2.1.3 Derivation of Equations 
The equations derived below pertain to a small control 
element of reactor length, as illustrated in fig. 2.1, and 
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FIGURE 2.1. $chematic Diagram Showing _an Element of 




apply to steady state conditions only. In order to avoid 
the introduction of an additional dimension into the equa-
tions, the width of the element was taken to be unity. 
A material balance on the substrate in the falling 
liquid film may be written as follows:-
[




substrate transferred from] 
the bulk of the liquid to 
the slime-liquid interface 
(2 .. 1) 
By the law of mass conservation the quantity of substrate 
moving to the interface must, at steady state, equal the 
quantity diffusing into the biological slime. Assuming 
Fick's diffusion law to be applicable this may be expressed 
mathematically as 
(2. 2) 
Similarly the transfer of oxygen from the bulk of the li-
quid, which is assumed to be saturated, into the slime 
may be described by 
dO = -Dotiz dx 
x = 0 
(2. 3) 
Equations describing the substrate and oxygen profiles 
· within the biofilm are derived by taking mass balances 
over an elemental slice of thickness tix as shown in fig. 2.1. 
[ influ~ by]· _ [efflux by] + . [consumption] diffusion diffusion by reaction 
For substrate this becomes 
DsAz : x = DsAz ~~ x+Ax + i!xA~Ax ~s \ s) (Ko~ o) 
which, when tix becomes infinitely small, reduced to 
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(2. 4) 
By using the assumed linear relationship between substrate 
and oxygen utilization rates, the differential equation 
for oxygen may be derived in a similar manner. 
d 2 o 
A ( ) ( ~ µXF S 0 (2. 5) = 
YDO Ks + s Ko + OJ dx 2 
Equations (2.1) through (2.5) together constitute the pro-
posed mathematical model and are summarised below. 
(2. 5) 
2.1.4 Summary of model equations 
QSl = QS2 + kLSl>z(8:1- + Si - s•) 
kLsl>z(~l + Si - s7 = -Dsl>z ~~ x = o 
_ µX S 
" ( s) (K0 ~ o) 
s )(K0 ~ o) 
- YDS KS + 
The boundary conditions for equations (2.4) and 
are:-
(i) At x = o, S = S* 
(ii) At x = o, 0 = O* 
(iii) At x = L, dS = 0 arid dO = 0 dx dx 






The third and fourth boundary conditions mean that at the 
limit of the active depth, when x = L, all metabolism has 
ceased as a result of there being a lack of sufficient 
substrate and/or oxygen present. 
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2.2 TECHNIQUE OF SOLUTION 
2.2.1 Introduction 
The principal objective of the model was to calculate 
s2 , the substrate concentration in the liquid leaving the 
control element, knowing the value of s 1 • An explicit 
solution, however, was impossible owing to the unavail-
ability of analytical solutions to the two differential 
equations, and therefore a trial-and-error numerical tech-
nique had to be employed. Several numerical methods 
were investigated and, by virtue of its ready applicability 
to non-linear simultaneous ordinary differential equations · 
of high order, that of Ran<::Je-Kutta [ 53] was chosen as 
being the most suitable for the purpose. The execution 
of the method, however, required four initial conditions 
(conditions at x = O) to be specified, thereby causing 
boundary conditions (iii) and (iv) above, which are final, 
to be replaced by the initial gradients of the substrate 
and oxygen profiles. The displaced final conditions then 
became criteria for terminating the trial-and-error pro-
cess which is described below. 
2.2.2 Trial-and-error procedure 
The following stepwise trial-and-error procedure was 
used for solving the above set of model equations:-
(i) A value of s 2 was chosen such that s1 - s2 
equalled 0,5 mg/i (an arbitrarily chosen small value). 
(ii) From the model equations the four initial con-
ditions S*, O* as and do were calculated. 
' dx dx x = 0 x = 0 
(iii) Using these initial conditions the equations 
(2. 4) and (2. 5) were simultaneously solved by the Range-
Kutta numerical method. This method calculated the 
oxygen and substrate profiles by means of a succession of 
incremental steps commencing at the slime-liquid inter-
face and progressing into the slime. Termination 9f the 
profile calculations occurred when their gradients had 
fallen to zero, i.e. satisfying boundary condition (iii) 
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above. 
(iv) The concentration levels of substrate and oxygen 
at the ends of the profiles were then examined. If 
either or both were zero, then the initially chosen value 
for s2 was the correct solution, while if they were both 
greater than zero a new value of s2 , smaller than the 
previous one, was chosen and the whole procedure repeated. 
(use of boundary condition (iv).) 
For sufficiently small values of the difference 
s1 - s2 , both the substrate and oxygen profiles were found 
to level off at positive concentrations, the values of 
which decreased as s1 - s2 increased. Therefore, by 
initiating the trial-and-error process with s2 only 
slightly less than s 1 and thereafter decreasing it by 
small steps, it was possible to ensure that the solution 
was found before either of the profiles went negative. 
In order to carry out step (ii) in the above proce-
dure it was first necessary to derive explicit equations 





' dx dx x = 0 x = 0 
The manipulations required for achieving this are shown 
below:-
Rearranging equation (2.1) gives 
(2. 6) 
while equation (2.2), on substitution into (2.1) yields 
dS 
dx x = 0 
= - (2. 7) 
The flux of 
dS 
-Ds~z dx 
substrate entering the bioslime is riven by 
while that of oxygen is -D0~z ~~ . . • x = 0 . x = 0 
Since at steady state there is no accumulation, these 
fluxes are equal to the respective utilization rates of 
substrate and oxygen within the bioslime which, a~ pre-
viously mentioned, are related by the stoichiometric 
factor F i.e., 
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00~z 
dO = FDS~z dS dx dx 0 x = 0 x = 
dO = FDS[dS 
0l (2. 8) or dx 0 o0 dx x = x = 
Finall1 the equation for O* i.s obtained by substituting 
for ~~ into equation (2.3} and rearranging to give 
x = 0 
O* = 0 - · QF (S S } 
S kL0 t.z 1 - 2 · 
(2. 9) 
Using the above technique solutions to the model equa-
tions were obtained with the aid of a UNIVAC 1106 digital 
computer. A listing of the fortran program developed for 
this purpose, together with a sample output, is given in 
appendix B while the block diagram in fig. 2,2 conven-
iently summarises the logic and sequence of the solution 
procedure. 
2.3 SELECTION OF PARAMETER VALUES 
OS - The diffusivity of glucose in bacterial films 
has not, as far as the author can ascertain, been measured. 
Considering the porous nature of the slime, however, it 
was deemed reasonable to follow the examples set by Grieves 
[46] and Pirt [34] who have taken the diffusivity of glu-
. -5 
cose in water, 0,69 x 10 cm 2/sec [56], as an estimate 
of the value in the slime. This has been confirmed by 
Atkinson and Davies [38] who, using data collected by 
Atkinson and Daoud [25], calculated the diffusivity in the 
slime to be 110% of that in water. 
o0 - Oxygen diffusivities in biological aggregates 
have been measured and reported by several researchers. 
These are summarised in table 2.1. 
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CALCULATE S * O* 
dO AND ~S 
dx =o dx 0 x x= 
CALCULATE SUBSTRATE AND 
OXYGEN PROFILES UNTIL 
THEIR GRADIENTS ARE ZERO 
CHECK CONCENTRATIONS 
AT THE END OF THE PROFILES 




PRINT SOLUTION CHOOSE A NEW s2 LESS 
THAN THE PREVIOUS ONE 
FIGURE 2.2 - BLOCK DIAGRAM SHOWING PROCEDURE FOR SOLUTION OF 
THE MODEL EQUATIONS 
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TA~LE 2.1 OXYGEN DIFFUSIVITIES 
Type of Aggregate Diffusivity x 10 5 Reference 
Film grown with sewage 1,5 cm 2 /sec 44 
Film grown with glucose 22,0 cm 2 /sec 44 
Not specified 0,04 cm 2/sec 60 
Concentrated nitrifying 2,5 cm 2/sec 41 
bacteria 
Floes grovm with glucose 0,07 to 0,44 cm 2/sec 54 
From the wide variation in these results it is clear 
that a reliable estimate of the oxygen diffusivity is not 
available. It was decided, theI:'efore, to use the diffu-
sivity of oxygen in pure water, 2,5 x 10-5 cm2 /sec (56], 
as the model parameter, firstly because it lies within 
the experimentally measured range, and sec9ndly it pro-
vides a standardised basis from which to work. 
"' µ - As mentioned in section 2.1.2, values of the max-
imum specific growth rate varying from 0,2 nr-1 to 
0,54 hr-l have been quoted by Grieves [46l. For use in 
-1 the model a value of 0,45 hr was chosen. 
X - Measurement of the density of the active film is 
difficuit because of its minute thickness (< 200 µ). 
Kornegay and Andrews [22], however, have reported a value 
of 95 mg/~ while Hoehn (45] showed that X varied from 20 
to 105 mg/~. A value of 90 mg/~ was taken for the model. 
Y - For organism-substrate systems the yield is 
usually assumed to be constant, falling in the r~ge 0,26 
to 0,94 (46]. Experimental determinations of the organ-
ism yield on the film reactor, described in section 4~1, 
gave val~es ranging from 0,4 to 0,26o 0,3 was there-
fore chosen as being representative of the slime yield. 
K8 - The Monod half-velocity coefficient was chosen 
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to be 50 mg/£, this lying within the range of values given 
by Grieves [46] of 4 mg/£ to 150 mg/£. 
K0 - It is generally accepted that the aerobic growth 
of bacteria becomes oxygen limited when the concentration 
level drops below 2 mg/£ [49, 50, 65]. A value for K0 
of 0,025 mg/£ was found to satisfy this condition and 
was therefore used in the model. 
F - As pointed out in section 2 .1..2 several research-
ers have observed a linear relationship between the rates 
of substrate and oxygen utilization with values of the 
proportionality constant, F, varying from 0,6 to 0,3 
mg oxygen/mg of substrate [49, 52]. In the solution of 
the model equations F was given the value 0,32. 
o5 - Although the oxygen concentration in saturated 
water at atmosphericpressure is 8,96 mg/£, it is shown in 
appendix A that under conditions of oxygen mass flux 
through a falling water film this value drops to 7,9 mg/~. 
In the model, therefore, a value of 8 mg/£ was used. 
kLO - No data are available on the values of oxygen 
mass transfer coefficients between a falling liquid film 
and a microbial slime. In order to obtain an estimate 
of this coefficient, therefore, it was assumed that the 
liquid coefficient for absorbtion of oxygen by a falling 
liquid film, as evaluated in appendix A, applied to the 
case of oxygen transfer from the liquid to the slime. 
0,04 was therefore used in the model solutions. From 
data· reported by Bungay et al. [42] on oxygen gradients 
and profiles in microbial slimes bathed with flowing glu-
cose medium it was possible to calculate oxygen mass trans-
fer coefficients using the equation 
Values ranged from 0,01 to 0,006 cm/sec indicating 
that the chosen figure of 0,04 cm/sec, although possibly 
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rather high, was of the correct order of magnitude. 
kLS - If the falling .liquid film is assumed to be com-
pletely laminar, mass transfer of substrate {glucose) from 
the bulk of the film to the slime-liquid interface will 




~ The mass transfer coefficient, therefore, 
DS/ 
is given by o where o, the liquid film thickness, may 
be calculated for each liquid flow rate using hydrodynamic 
theory [66]. Values of the mass transfer coefficient, 
kLS' calculated in this way for 6 and 24 i/hr, are 0,0005 
and 0,0003 cm/sec respectively. For solution of the 
model the value of kLS was taken as 0,0004 cm/sec. 
2.4 THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE 
Temperature is of fundamental importance to the growth 
of micro-organisms since the metabolic rate is, to a large 
extent, dependent on it [67]. The range within which 
microbial activity occurs is limited by upper and lower 
temperatures above and below which growth becomes serious-
ly impaired and, if the condition is extreme enough and 
maintained for a sufficient period, all activity termina-
tes. The temperature ranges vary from one type of organ-
ism to another but in general fall between o0 c and so 0 c. 
It has been observed, and is generally acknowledged 
[43, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72],that within the above range 
the rate of growth doubles for every 10° rise in temper-
ature. In the solution of the model, therefore, the 
A . -1 • 
value chosen for µ of 0,45 hr was assumed to be for 20°c 
and for solutions at different temperatures it was suit-
ably adjusted either up or down as required. 
It was recognised that for microbial slimes temper-
ature has a more far-reaching effect than merely changing 
the growth rate since both diffusivities and mass transfer 
coefficients can be expected to be influenced. However, 
because of the lack of theoretical understanding as to 
the nature of these effects, as well as to avoid excessive 
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and complicated additions to the model, temperature effects 
were restricted to the growth rate only. 
2.5 SUMMARY 
In this chapter the derivation of the model equations 
is described together with the assumptions associated with 
them and the technique employed for their solution. A 
detailed account is given of the basis on which each para-
meter in the model was chosen and the effect of temper-
ature is discussed. In the following chapten;theoretical 
results obtained by solution of the model equations are 
given. 
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C H A P T E R 3 
3.1 EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 
3.1.1 Apparatus used by other Researchers 
A survey of work published by various researchers in-
volved in the study of biological film characteristics has 
revealed the use of several different types of experimental 
apparatus. Most common among these is the inclined plate, 
differing versions of which have been used by Atkinson 
[24, 27, 39], Kehrberger [28], Quirk [33], Vaughan et al. 
[ 37], and Maier et al. [ 20]. Sanders et al. [ 60] chose a 
continuous flow culture chamber in which to study their 
films while Kornegay and Andrews [22] used completely mixed 
annular reactors. Tomlinson and Snaddon [ 44] studied films 
grown in an inclined rotating-tube reactor while Jank and 
Drynan [36] opted for a vertically mounted plate on which 
to grow theirs. Williamson and McCarty [41], using a sane-
what different experimental approach, produced test films 
by concentrating dispersed nitrifying bacteria on membrane 
filters. 
3.1.2 Description of Experimental Apparatus 
3.1.2.1 Introduction 
When considering the type of experimental apparatus 
to be constructed it is essential to have the ultimate ob-
jectives towards which the research is directed constantly 
in mind so that, as far as possible, the most suitable design 
for the achievement of these ends can be employed. For 
this project, therefore, it was clearly of importance to 
design equipment which, together with retaining the high de-
gree of definition and control characteristic of laboratory-
scale work, produced conditions sufficiently similar to those 
in full-scale plastic media filters to allow some practical 
significance to be attached to the results. A vertically 
mounted growth support, after the fashion of that used by 
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Jank and Drynan, was considered to fulfil adequately the 
criteria mentioned above for it ensured that:-
(i) The area of the active slime would be well defined. 
(ii) Flow characteristics would be similar to those en-
countered in trickling filters packed with modular-type plas-
tic media, and 
(iii) Access to the biological slime for sampling and other 
purposes would present no difficulty . 
. 3.1.2.2 The Plat~~ 
The vertical support surf ace fot organism gro~th con-
sisted of a flat perspex sheet measu~ing 180 x 27 x 0,6 cm 
on which two 2 cm wide strips were glued, one along the 
length of each edge, to serve as retainers for both the bi-
ological growth and the falling liquid film (see figure 3.1). 
The size of the area available for slime growth was, there-
fore, 180 x 25 cm. Criteria used for determining these 
dimensions were: (i) sufficient length to ensure an appre-
ciable drop in substrate concentration, thereby diminishing 
relative errors incurred during the analysis; and (ii) 
sufficient width to reduce hydrodynamic edge effects origina-
ting at the plate boundaries to a minimum. It was felt that 
a plate of the above dimensions would satisfy both criteria. 
This was confirmed by experimental evidence for the case of 
length but no tests on the hydrodynamic effects were performed. 
However, considering the thickness of the liquid films dealt 
with (O.l to 0.2 mm) it seemed extremely unlikely that edge 
effects would be significant over a total width of 25 cm. 
In order to facilitate the attachment of micro-organisms 
to the plate the growth surf ace was roughened slightly by 
means of sandblasting. 
It was of importance to avoid liquid channelling on 
the plate by ensuring that the distribution of the overflow 
was as uniform as possible. For this reason the upper edge 
was carefully machined into a toothed knife-edge as detailed 
in figure 3.2. 
Attachment of the plate to the overflow weir was by 
means of several bolts permanently fastened to the back of 
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FIGURE 3.1. Bottom Section of the Plate Showing 




FIGURE 3.2. Enlarged Side and End Elevations of the 
Overflow Knife-edge. 
tions at small controlled flowrates into the water line just 










this purpose a variable speed peristaltic pump fitted with 
flow-rated tygon tubes was used. Mixing of the concen-
trated solutions with the dilution water, achieved by a 
combination of turbulence in the inlet manifold and diffu-
sion within the weir, was found to be satisfactory, result-
ing in the overflow of a homogeneous feed solution~ A 
constant head tank, filled with water from the Cape Town 
municipal supply network, served as the source of dilution 
water for the apparatus. From this tank the water flowed 
through a control valve followed by a rotameter, and there-
after, having been mixed with the concentrated glucose and 
nutrient solutions, into the overflow weir. For experi-
ments conducted at high glucose concentrations 
(10 000 mg/i COD) the delivery of the peristaltic pump was 
found to be insufficient and a Huges micro-metering pump 
was used in its place. A flow diagram of the feed system 
is shown in figure 3.5. 
3.2 OPERATING TECHNIQUE 
3.2.1 Startup 
The attachment and growth of micro-organisms was init-
iated by mounting the plate on a laboratory work-bench at 
an angle of about 2° from horizontal and recirculating a 
strong glucose solution over it. A small quantity 
(500 mi) of settled sewage was added to the solution to act 
as a seed. Within two days growth was visible on the 
plate although it was somewhat patchy. After two more 
days the recirculation was stopped and the plate assembly 
bolted firmly onto its "Dexion" frame, carefully ensuring 
that it was exactly vertical. 
3.2.2 Choice of variable ranges 
Controlled variables in the experimental system were 
concentration of the synthetic waste, measured as' Chemical 
Oxygen Demand (COD), and hydraulic loading. Typical 
commercial plastic-media units run at hydraulic loadings 
ranging from 2.2 to 4.1 m3 /m 2 -hr [62] which, when suitably 
scaled down to the dimensions of the experimental.plate, 
correspond to loadings of about 0.067 and 0.13 cm 3 /cm-sec 
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FI.GURE 3.4 Tpe Microb ial Film Reactor Assemb l y 



























or 6 and 12 ~/hr. During the experimental program, there-
fore, flow rates of 6, 12, 18 and 24 ~/hr were used in the 
hope these would give similar hydraulic conditions to those 
encountered in full-scale filters. As far as· concentra-
tion levels were concerned industrial units have been known 
to operate at anything from 100 mg/~ to 2600 mg/~ Biolo-
gical Oxygen Demand (BOD) [63]. Since the BOD of glu-
cose is typically about 60% of the COD (64], the experimen-
tal range covered was from 200 to 10 000 mg/~ COD. 
Unfortunately the experimental work was not carried 
out in a temperature controlled environment but it was 
shown, by means of thermocouple measurements, that the tem-
perature. of the falling liquid did not change significantly 
over the length of the plate (see appendix D). The 
liquid temperature could therefore be taken as the temper-
ature at which each experiment was performed. 
3.2.3 Reactor Operation 
To obtain the desired flow rates and COD levels ad-
justments were made firstly to the water supply control 
valve, and secondly to the delivery rate of the peri-
staltic pump. In order to maintain a smooth biofilm with 
even liquid distribution the superficial biological 
growth was removed daily by means of a scraping instru-
ment run vertically down from the top to the bottom of 
the plate. An experiment, wherein the rate of COD re-
. moval was measured at hourly intervals after scraping, 
showed that steady state conditions were achieved within 
6 hours (figure 3.6). To ensure that samples were taken 
· only at stablized steady state conditions a period of 
twenty-four hours was allowed to elapse between scraping 
and sampling. Samples, each consisting of about 100 m~ 
of liquid, were drawn off at various levels starting at 
the bottom of the reactor using a wedge-shaped tool which, 
when pushed horizontally into the slime, guided the fall-
ing liquid into an attached sample bottle. They were 
then filtered through Whatman 542 paper to remove any sus-
pended solids and micro-organisms which may have been 
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ma tic Pipette, and analysed for COD on a Techico.n Auto-
Analyser II. Air temperature, liquid temperature, and 
·pH were recorded daily, and periodic estimates of the cell 
yield were made by relating the quantity of COD removed 
to the dry weight of the slime scraped off. When oper""'. 
ating at high COD levels (10 000 mg/i) the precision of 
the AutoAnalyser was not sufficient to expose any concen-
tration difference between diluted samples taken from the 
top and bottom of the plate. An approximate value for 
the rate of COD removal, however, was obtained by measur-
ing the total mass of slime produced over twenty-_four 
hours and, using the yield previously determined at lower 
COD levels, calculating the corresponding COD consumption. 
Clearly the results obtained in this manner were quali-
fied by the assumption that cell yield is independent of 
COD level. 
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C H A P T E R 4 
4.1 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
4.1.1 Presentation and Discussion 
Figures 4.1 and 4.2 show the experimentally measured 
COD removals per 40 cm of reactor length plotted against 
the applied COD for liquid flow rates of 6, 12, 18 and 
24 i/hr. Each point represents the average removal de-
termined over a period of several days during which the 
feed concentration and flow rate were maintained as con-
stant as possible. Detailed results are tabulated in 
appendix E for each flow rate giving the influent and 
effluent COD levels, temperature, yield (if determined), 
average removals per 40 cm, and maximum percentage de-
viations from this average. In no case did the efflu-
ent pH fall below 6,3. Figure 4.3 shows the experi-
mentally determined cell yields for the various flow 
rates and applied COD's. No trend is discernable up to 
a COD of 5000 mg/i and varying the flow rate appears to 
have no effect. 
In order to determine the steady state COD concen-
tration profile from the top to the bottom of the reactor 
samples were drawn off during the 18 i/hr runs at levels 
of O, 40, 80, 12o' and 160 cm below the overflow weir. 
From these results, also tabulated in appendix E, it be-
came clear that even at COD concentrations as low as 
200 mg/i the profile did not deviate significantly from 
a straight line. In all further experiments, therefore, 
the profile was assumed to be linear and COD removals 
were determined by measuring only the influent and eff-
luent concentrations. In section 4.2.3, figure 4.11, 
it is shown theoretically that this assumption is valid 
with only a slight deviation from linearity occurring at 
COD levels below 400 mg/i. 
Data reported by Jank and Drynan [36], who measured 
COD removals on a vertical microbial film at flow rates 
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of 4,13, 8,26, 12,4 and 17,1 t/hr, have been adjusted by 
linear interpolation to correspond to 6, 12 and 18 t/hr 
and the solid lines on figures 4.1 and 4.2 are curves 
fitted by least-squares analysis through these data. 
Good agreement between the two sets of data is evident. 
The COD removals at 24, 18 and 12 t/hr increased as 
the applied COD was raised up to about 1000 mg/t and 
thereafter became independent of it. This is clearly 
shown by the point for 12 t/hr which, at an applied COD 
of 9900 mg/t, gives the same COD removal as that for an 
applied COD of 2000 mg/t. The pattern for 6 t/hr, how-
ever, was somewhat different with the COD removal steadily 
increasing as the applied COD was raised. Jank. and 
Drynan observed this.same phenomenon but offered no mech-
anistic explanation, putting it down to scatter in their 
results. It appears, however,, that the process which 
limits COD removals at 12, 18 and 24 £/hr is not as suc-
cessful at 6 £/hr, indicating that the hydraulic chara-
cteristics of the falling liquid film may be of increas-
ing significance at low flow rates. Vaughan et al, [ 37 ], 
who studied the hydrodynamics of liquid films associated 
with biological slime reactors, reached a similar con-
clusion. 
Figure 4.4 shows the COD removal rates measured at 
all four hydraulic loadings plotted against the applied 
COD. These data show that the capacity of the slime for 
COD removal is independent of the flow rate and has an 
upper limit of about 7,5 g/m 2 hr. 
4.1.2 Error Analysis 
From an examination of the data tabulated in appendix 
E it is evident that the individual results are widely 
scattered. In this section possible reasons for this 
scatter are discussed. 
Random variations in experimental results, if caused 
by errors inherent in the experimental and analy~ical 
systems used, are impossible to eliminate. It is there-
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can arise, but also of their approximate magnitudes, so 
that an estimate can be made of the degree of scatter 
attributable to them. The possible sources of variation 
inherent in the biofilm reactor system and analytical 
technique used in this study are listed and discussed below. 
(1) The Rotameter 
The instrument used was rated to deliver the indica-
ted flow with a variation of + .2% at constant temperature 
which, when consideration of a 10° temperature variation 
was included, increased to ± .5% of the indicated flow. 
The effect of this variation on the results could not be 
expected to be more than 10% and this only at the lower 
flow rates where sensitivity is high. 
(2) Model 25002 Micromedic Automatic Pipette 
In order to make use of the Technicon AutoAnalyser 
for COD analyses samples first had to be diluted to within 
the range 30 to 100 mg/~. For this purpose the above 
automatic pipette was used. The coefficient of variation 
of the pipette was given by the manufacturers as 0,1% 
which, when measuring the concentration difference between 
two diluted samples, can result in a maximum error of 
0,2%. It can therefore be discounted as a significant 
contributer to the observed scatter. 
(3) Technicon AutoAnalyser 
Although no coefficient of variation for COD analysis 
was supplied by the manufacturers, experience showed its 
value to be approximately 5%. This meant that the COD 
difference between two samples, as measured on the Auto-
Analyser, could be in error by a maximum of 10%. In an 
attempt to reduce this error all analyses were repeated 
in quadruplicate and the results averaged. 
The above three possible sources of error, even when 
occurring simultaneously in the worst case, i.e. all tend-
ing to cause either a positive or negative deviation, fall 
far short of explaining the wide scatter in the results 
(average maximum deviation from mean removals per 40 cm 
of 30%). Variations in temperature can be expected to 
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cause scatter as shown in section 4.2 but even when the 
temperature had remained fairly constant over a period of 
several days the results were spread over a wide range. 
A possible explanation for the scattered results is 
that the liquid film distribution could not be reproduced 
consistently from one run to the next. Although the 
superficial slime was removed between runs for the speci-
fic purpose of ensuring uniform distribution, a time of 
24 hours was allowed to elapse before sampling th~ liquid. 
During this time random growth of the biofilm resulted in 
a non-uniform increase in film thickness, thereby· causing 
an uneven surface and disturbing the liquid distribution. 
It is inconceivable that two runs could have identical 
liquid distribution histories and therefore, since the re-
moval of COD is directly related to the area of adequately 
wetted biof ilm, a variation in results from run to run 
can be expected. At low flow rates (< 6 t/hr) when the 
liquid film is extremely thin, the effect will be more 
pronounced. This is confirmed by both the experimental 
data obtained for 6 t/hr and those reported by Jank and 
Drynan for 4,13 t/hr. 
4.2 THEORETICAL RESULTS 
4.2.1 COD Removal 
Since the temperature at which the experiments were 
performed was not constant but varied from 14°c to 25°c, 
Theoretical predictions of the COD removals were computed 
for both 15°c and 25°c. This was done by changing the 
value of the maximum specific growth rate, as discussed 
. -1 0 -1 
in section 2,4, from 0,45 hr at 20 C to 0,3 hr , for 
0 -1 0 15 C and 0,6 hr for 25 c. Figures 4.5 through 4.8 
show the predicted curves together with experimental re-
sults for each of the four hydraulic loading rates. The 
average temperature at which the experiments were_ done 
is written alongside each point. A complete list of the 
parameters used to generate these theoretical curves is 
qiven in table 4.1. With the exception of the 6 .t/hr·curves 
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TABLE 4.1 - PARAMETER VALUES 
Parameter Value 
A 
(15°C) 0,0000834 -1 µ sec 
A 
(20 °c) sec-1 µ 0,0001251 
A 
(25°C) sec-1 µ 0,0001668 










x 90,0 mg/cm 3 
kLS 0,0004 cm/sec 
kLO 0,04 cm/sec 
is good indicating that for flow rates greater than 6 ~/hr 
the proposed theoretical model is an adequate description 
of the physical system. As pointed out in section 
4.1.2, however, a high degree of scatter is expected at 
low flow rates. This may at least partially explain 
the observed trend although the possibility of a substrate 
removal mechanism different to the one described in this 
work occurring at low liquid flow rates should not be dis-
counted. In any event since the recommended minimum 
wetting rate for plastic media filters is the equivalent 
of about 4,2 t/hr [62] on the experimental reactor, it is 
unlikely that full-scale industrial units would ever be 
operated in this low flow-rate regime and the problem 
therefore reduces to one of academic interest only. 
4.2.2 Active Depth;Oxygen and Substrate limitation 
· Computed values of the active depth in the biological 
slime are plotted on figure 4.9 for each of the four 
hydraulic loading rates at applied COD concentrations 
ranging from 50 to 1900 mg/t. The apparent scatter of 
points is not, however, predicted by the theory but is a 
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consequence of the numerical solution technique. In this 
technique the substrate and oxygen concentration levels 
at which bio-oxidation ceased, and therefore which deter-
mined the active depth, were not, for computing reasons, 
defined to be exactly zero but were specified as ranges, 
zero to 1 mg/t for substrate and zero to 0,01 mg/t for 
oxygen. At these low concentrations the gradients of the 
substrate and oxygen profiles are almost zero and there-
fore, even though the above ranges are small, cutoff 
occurring at the upper limit will result in an active 
depth substantially different from that which would result 
if cutoff occurred at the lower limit. 
At applied COD concentrations of greater than 500 mg/t 
the theory predicts that oxygen limits the operation of 
the biofilm reactor. This is shown by the oxygen con-
centration profile in the slime which falls to zero while 
the substrate profile remains positive. The active 
depth therefore becomes a function only of the di~solved 
oxygen concentration in the liquid which remains constant, 
hence the flattening of the curve. For applied COD con-
centrations below 300 mg/t the opposite is true w~th the 
substrate concentration profile dropping to zero while 
the oxygen profile remains positive. In this case the 
biofilm is substrate limited and the active depth is a 
function of the applied COD only. Within the applied 
COD range 300 to .soo mg/t both profiles fall to lqw levels 
leading to simultaneous substrate and oxygen limitation. 
This effectively causes a mutual reduction in the .. grad-
ients of the profiles, thereby resulting in the occurrence 
of deeper active regions as shown in figure 4.9. Typical 
substrate and oxygen concentration profiles for the above 
three conditions are shown in figures 4.10 a, b and c. 
In their theoretical analysis of microbial slime perform-
ance Williamson and McCarty [40] derived the foll~wing 
inequality which, when satisfied, predicted that the slime 
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If it is assumed that for cases of substrate limitation 
oxygen concentrations do not fall below 0,2 mg/i at any 
point in the slime then the inequality predicts that S 
should be greater than 400 mg/i. This is in good agree-
ment with the above figures which indicate a change from 
substrate to oxygen limitation occurring between applied 
COD's of 300 and 500 mg/i. 
The depth of the active region has been measured and 
reported values vary from 21 microns [43] to 150 microns 
[44]. These compare well with the theoretically pre-
dicted depths which range from 8 to 100 microns. 
4.2.3 Choosing filter design parameters 
By assuming an influent concentration to the reactor 
of 2000 mg/i COD theoretical curves were compute~ relating 
the residual COD in the liquid to the distance down the 
reactor for each liquid flow rate. These curves, plotted 
on figure 4.11, are useful if three of the four system 
parameters hydraulic load, influent COD, effluent COD, and 
length are known, as is the general case when designing 
industrial filters, and determination of the fourth is 
required. 
Jank and Drynan [ 36], using their experimental data 
coupled with the theoretical equation der·i ved by Kornegay 
and Andrews [23] for describing biological filter per-
formance, plotted similar curves but did not extend them 
below a COD concentration of 200 mg/i. They are there-
fore of limited use in the design of filters required to 
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C H A P T E R 5 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The objectives with which this study was undertaken, 
as stated in section 1.2, have been realised insofar as 
a mathematical model has been developed describing the 
removal of substrate in a biological film reactor and 
experimental data have been obtained in support of it. 
The proposed theory was able to predict the COD r~moval 
capacity of a microbial slime subjected to flow rates and 
applied COD concentrations typical of industrial units 
using kinetic parameters which fell within ranges report-
ed in the literature. It ~lso indicated whether the 
operation of the film was limited by substrate, oxygen, 
or both simultaneously by calculating the substrate and 
oxygen profiles in the film and testing which one_ went to 
zero. Transition from substrate to oxygen limitation 
was shown to occur between applied COD concentrations of 
300 to 500 mg/2 which agreed well with the value of 
400 mg/2 predicted by Williamson and McCarty [40]. 
From the results of the experimental part of this 
study several points emerged. These are:-
(i) As a result of uncertainty in the effects of 
temperature changes on biological slime performance the 
lack of temperature control was a serious drawback. 
(ii) The data for 6 2/hr did not agree well with the 
theoretical predictions indicating that for this case the 
model was inadequate. An extension of the theoretical 
analysis to include hydrodynamic aspects of the liquid 
film may prove valuable in this respect. 
(iii) The data for 12, 18 and 24 t/hr, although in good 
agreement with the theory, do not alone furnish sufficient 
evidence for acceptance of the model, firstly because of 
the large number of parameters ;involved, and secondly 
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because only flow rates and applied COD concentrations 
were varied. Further experiments in which substrates 
other than glucose are used as well as tests in atmos-
pheres with high oxygen concentrations would be valuable 
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Consider the air-liquid interface illustrated above ~here 
P = partial pressure of oxygen in the air, 
P* = partial pressure of oxygen at the interface, 
C* = concentration of oxygen in the liquid at the 
interface and 
CB = bulk oxygen concentration in the liquid. 
In this situation two overall mass transfer coefficients 
can be defined as follows:-
(i) gas side i.e. KG 




N = c-c B 
(ii) liquid side i.e. (2) 
where N =mass flux of oxygen, PB is that partial pressure 
of oxygen which would be in equilibrium with CB' i.e. 
PB = HCB' C is that concentration of oxygen in the liquid 
-A2-
which would be in equilibrium with P, i.e. C = P/H, and 
H is the Henry's Law constant. Substituting into equat-
ions (1) and (2) gives 
KG 






Gases having low solubilities in water, such as carbon 
dioxide and oxygen, have such large Henry's Law constants 
that KG becomes negligible and mass transfer becomes 
dependent on the liquid film coefficient only (55]. 
Equation (4) may then be rearranged to 
p N c = - -
B H KL 
(5) 
which gives the concentration of oxygen in the bulk of 
the liquid film for the general case where there is a 
flux of oxygen through the film. If there is no flux 
the concentration will be at its equilibrium value given 
by 
(6) 
Assuming air to contain 20% oxygen by volume the value of 
H for oxygen in the air-water system at 23°c is 4.2 x lOlt 
(56]. This gives an equilibrium concentration of 
8. 96 mg/£. 
In order to determine whether oxygen transfer from 
the air to the falling liquid film represents a signifi-
cant resistance to the aerobic degradation of organics 
in a biological film reactor the value of N/KL must be 
calculated. If it is of the same order as P/H then 
the resistance must be taken cognisance of but if it is 
very much less than P/H the resistance may be assumed 
negligible, i.e. the liquid can be taken to be contin-
uously saturated with oxygen. 
-A3-
Estimation of kL 
For laminar falling films (Re < 150) mass transfer 
occurs by molecular diffusion only and, since the flow 
conditions are mathematically definable, a theoretical 
value for the mass transfer coefficient may be calculated. 
This has been done by Johnstone and Pigford [57] who ob-
tained a series solution relating the concentration of 
dissolved gas in the liquid to the gas-liquid contact 
time, and further developed by Treybal [58] who obtained 
the following equation for the mass transfer coefficient:-
D 
kL = 3,41 6 
where D is the gas diffusivity in the liquid and o is the 
liquid film thickness. Values of kL calculated with the 
above equation for the range of Reynold's numbers covered 
by the experimental programme, vary from 0,007 cm/sec at 
a Reynold's number of 27 to 0,004 at a Reynold's number 
of 107. It is pointed out, however, by Sherwood and 
Pigford [59] as well as Treybal, that as a result of the 
onset of rippling at R > 20 the actual coefficients can e 
be expected to be several times larger than the theore-
tical predictions which do not account for surface pur-
turbations. This is borne out by a comparison given by 
Sherwood and Pigford in which measured rates of oxygen 
absorbtion into falling films are shown to be up to 
seven times the predicted values. A value of 0,04 cm/sec 
was, therefore, taken to represent a reasonable estimate 
of the actual value. 
The maximum substrate utilization rate measured 
during the course of the experimental programme was about 
0,5 mg glucose/cm 2 hr. Assuming the rate of oxygen con-
sumption to be directly related to that of substrate con-
sumption by a proportionality constant of o,32 (see 
section 2.3) the maximum mass flux of oxygen, N, is 
calculated to be 0,15 mg/cm 2 hr. The value of N/KL can 
now be calculated. 
-A4-
N 0,15 x 1000 mg/R. = 
KL 0,04 x 3600 
= 1,04 mg/R, 
Substituting for P/H and N/K L into (5) yields 
CB = 8,96 - 1,04 = 7,92 mg/Q. 
i.e. under conditions of maximum flux the liquid film 
maintains a dissolved oxygen concentration level equal to 
88% of the equilibrium solubility. 
-Bl-
A P P E N D I X B 
Fortran Program: Listing and Sample Output 
:l ! 
r, 
RE A!.. ~.~u , KS , K 0 , KI__ s , K LI] , OS , n.-; T , 0 (? i; i)I ) 
OI~ENSTON Cf?S~),Of?t;~~ 
c RF.AD HJ i_r:.)LJII) FLO# HATE AND c)YSrt=:~f PP..;1p.r,•i::Tt.rl.:) 
c 
H E ~- D ( 9 , 2 rJI ) r~ 
A E .AD (C~ , 1 i~ ) ~.W , .I.. , Y , t<..::l , KI] , F , OS , D l , Kl.. S , K UJ , D 0 
N r.:i IT E ( c; , 1 1 ) MU , x. , y , KS , KI] , F , OS , D tJ , K 1 .. s , Kl_ tl , o~ 
J 1 ~2 •JI'.~ 
J? =2}J, ;~ ~~ 
J -~ ,,,? :.~ ·~ 
DO 1i.;r~ J= ,J1, J?., J'3 
.c 
C SEr THE VALUE OF S1 
c 
s = J / rn ·,~ !1 • 0 
Qo.,,,q -11-?t; .~ *1 ,A 
WRITEf5 ,?.1 )S,i::J ,110 
1~~ S1=S 
c 
C INITIAL GUESS OF S? 
c 
8?=81 -0 .f~!J,f~5 
c 
C CALCULATION IJF INITIAL CDNOITIONS 
c 
' 
6 ·~ 8 .ST "'8 1 12 , li1 + 8 ? / 2 , t~ - ( Q I ( KL 6 * 0 Z ) ) * ( 6 1 -S? ) 
Q:3=ti.1 . 0 1~ g 
c 
0 :3T = 0 S - ( i~ * F ./ ( K I _ 0 * 0 7. ) ) * ( S 1 - S ?. ) 
C 0 N"' :~ , 1~ *MU* X / Y 
COt·~P=KCJ/fKO+OS r) 
8 f\J= OST+ KCl *Al. n r:; ( c i') MP ) 
080X=-q*(B1-S?'/fOS*DZ) 
OOOX::OAnX.*F*OSIDO 
H= [J, • ;J, !~ '11 
AR t:A,,...r~ • 0 
DEPTH==!~ • 0 
D ( 1 '= 0 • 1 -~ 
N,.,, 1 
C ( 1 )=S:H 
0(1 )=!JST 
y '( = [)-) [);( 
ll. ""OC')IJ;( 











AN1=(C~NRT 4 F/DO)*FNC*H 
C C .,,, C ( N ) + ( AK 1 _/? , '~ ' 
OQ.,.,Q(N).dAl_1 _I? ,ol) 
F NC 1 = ( Cf>* 01 l ) I f ( K ~) +CC ) * f K 0 + 0 iJ ) ) 
A fC?_ = ( Y Y + ( A \f: 1 /? , •J. ) ) * H 
A 1 . ? .,,, fl I + ( A I\! 1 _/? , :~ ) ) * H 
A~?=(CnNRTIOS)*FNC1*H 




AK'3: (Yr+ ( A',~2 /?, ',,)) *H 






AK ,'1--= ( Y Y +A i,n ) * H 




DFl_IJ= ( AL1 +?.!~*Al_? +2 ,0 *Al )+ALl'l '/,:, ,lil 
DELY= (M~1 +~ ,0 *M1?+?. ,0 *A\ 1 J+A~~4) _/A.:~ 
DELl=(A~1+?.~*AN?+?,0*AN3+AN~'IA.~ 
CfN+1 )=Cfl\J)+Df-:1 r, 
Q(N+1 ),,,Q(N)+Oi.::LO 
YY,.,,YY+OFLY 
Z 7. = Z /. + 0 F 1.J 
OECJT H,,,f)F-"PT H+H 
G1~fCfN'*nfN')/ffKS+CfN))•fKO+O(N))) 
I F ( C ( N ) , G F. , 0 , r~ , 0 A , 0 ( N ) • G ~: • 1~ , 11! ) N = N + 1 
DfN)=DfN-1 '+H 
G~=(C(N)*O(N))/(fK~+C(N))*'KO+O(N))) 
IF ( G 1 • r, T • (JI • 0 • A J\)Q • G? • GT • ~ • ;JI ' A >1 F. A:: A .:i f. A + ( G 1 + G ?_ ) * H I 2 • I~ 
c 
c C1:~ [Tt-~RTA Fm:i TF-HnNATH~f:': TrlF. i-J"-lOFT.LES 
c 
IF(Ot:l.r.,GT ,-'JI .:~'~'~-1'~1 )GO Tll 3'~ 
IF ( N • E ;.~ , ? c.; '~ ) G r1 T 0 :3 ~ 
IF ( 0 ( l\J ) , L i" , \~ , '~ ;~ ·H 1 ) G 0 T IJ :~ 1i'I 
IF ( C f N ) • LT , 0 , '~ -~ 1 ~ G 'l T IJ ~ !~ 
GO Tll ,11~ 
3 1-~ IF ( 0 ( N ) , l T , 1.~ , '~ 0 ,, ·~ 1 ) G !l T fl 1 1 ·ii 
IF ( C ( l\J ) , l T , (,1 , :~ ·~ 1 ) G 0 HJ 1 1 ·~ 
c 




8 ;J.::S?-0 ,(i'l 0. ',~ "~ 5 




1 1 ~ ET A,,,, AR FA / ( (:=rn T *DEPT H '*"OST ) ./ ( ( KS +SS f ) * ( K 0 + 0 ST ) ) ) 
SF =S?. 
c 
C PRINTIJUT OF Rt:SUl_TS 
WRITE(5,70)DZ,OST,SST,ETA,O~PTH,SF 
RE= ( S 1 -SF) *1l1117! !~ , l~ *4 .1' 
NRTTE(5,'75)RF. . 
WR IT F. ( 5 , 7 1 ) 
NN== N-1 
0 0 11 '~ I= 1 , N f\J 
OEi-J=O(I+1) 
c:;i :~ Wi1 IT E ( r; ,'72 ) 0 FY , C ( I+ 1 ) , 0 ( I+ 1 ) 
35·~ CONTTNIJF. 
1 ?! F n H '·!!A I ( ) 
11 FCHMP..T(//,T5,'MU= ',F14,7,/,T5,'X"° ',F5,1,/,T5,'Y= ',F4.2,/,T5, 
?'KS= ',F4,?.,/,T5,'K0= ',F1 1~.7,/,T5,'F= ',FIS,3,/,T5,'DS= ',F14,7, 
7/,T5,'00= ',F1!'.l.,7,/,T5,'Kl .. S= ',F8,5,/,T5,'K1 .. 0= ',FR,5,/,T5,'oz,,,, 
7 , F5 , 1 ) 
2·~ FDR MAT () 
21 Ff"JHMAT(///,T2·~,'FEED CIJNC,= ',Ff,,3,' MG/ML',/,T2:7!,'FLOW RATE=', 
7F6 .:3, • ML/c~~ .sr::c 01-1 ·;Fil .3, • L/HH ·) 
71~ FOi1~.~AT(/,T5,'Lt.NGTH= ',F6,1,' CM',/,T5,'INTERFACE OXYGEN CONG, 
7= ',F1[~.7,' MG/ML',/,T5,'INTERFACE SLJR,JTrlATt GONC,= ',F1~.6,' MG 
7/ML',/,T5,'EFFF.CTIVF.NESR FACTOH= ',F7,4,/,T5,'ACTIVE DEPTH=', 
7FQ,6,' C"~',/,T5,'SUR:HRATE CONC, IN LiiL= ',F.':1,4,' MG/ML',//) 
75 FoFi~~AT ( / ,ri:;, 'AE~rnvAL PER t1. ~ CM = • ,Fq .4, • MG/L', / n 
71 F011MAT (TH' 'Ot.PTH, 'T?c;' 'SU88TRATE cnNC •• 'TS1~' 'OXYGEN CONG.,) 




0 • 133 
(~ • \~ :~ •7! 1 6 6 Cl 
90 • 0 
0 .1 
0 • 11! c; 
(IJ 
1 
~ :~ I~ I~ 2 c; 
~.3? 
(IJ , 0 ·~ !~~ VI ti! 6 q 
1l71 • ~ 
!~. ?! ,1;pc:; 
~;i • ~ 11 











D 0= , 1~ ~ ~ til?. 5 '-' 
KLS,,, .0~0Ji:;~ 
KLO= ,(}14t~ 'ii~ 
DZ= 1!11,0 
FEED CONG,= ,?.OI~ MG/ML 
FLOW RATE= ,133 ML/CM.SEC OR 11.970 L/HR 
LENGTH= 1~.~ CM 
INTERFACE OXYGEN CONC, = ,011173563 MG/ML 
INTEHFACE SJRSTHATE CONC,= ,036~4A MG /ML 
EFFECTIVENESS FACT:.lR= ,4759 
ACTIVE DEtlTH= ,Vl0Jn?.ril1il CM 
SURSTRATE CONG, IN LI~.= ,1Q4~ MG/ML 
REMOVAi. PER .:1.1/1 CM .,, ?4, 19q5 MG /L 
DEPTH 
,ti!!'.~ 1 'A.0 
.riltil9!21il!il 
,0,1A10~ri1 
• ~iii 1~4 'ii :ii 











• (II~ 11'.d !ii 





, ~rn ?. ;?. 1il Iii 
,0.0!?.3~ 1il 






• !JI '.L?.fiA 3 
,OJ'31fi;:>(}f 
• 0 3 ,,, 584 
• 1il2q57f:, 
,ril:?i:'l594 
• !~ 271S:39 
,lil?.6710 
.~?59ti1A 
.1~ 24 q::?.f, 
,!il?.4rJ17·~ 
,111?.3?.3R 
• r~ ?.24?.0 
,0?.1642 
.v.J?.0877 
• tJI 2 ·~ 133 


















• 0 ~6 1;32 
• ~ 06452 
.ti1~6'3?4 
.1~062q~ 















• 0 I~ 27 •J: I~ .1~137ll.0 ,01~5397 
,V1 1i129'~l~ • 1./1 11? 1./14 ,!.1105339 
,!i102001}. ,1111?.fi75 ,f.M5292 
• r.110 'H vH~ .1.1112161./1 ,005246 
,fllOJ31 tH .011659 ,0 1.'15202 
.0~320!;.~ ,1.1111172 ,005159 
,01~J3i/!f./I ,f.111'/!fi9>=l ,005117 
,0 ~34 0 ,,, ,11!1111;:>37 ,IJJ0512l77 
,00350Jt.ll .00g7g8 ,005037 
,00361~'1! ,t.Ho351 .004998 
.0 f.11370 1~ .00qo25 ,004961 
,0.ll!JAQ!i.11 ,01~g510 .!104924 
.00301.110 ,1/!W'.111.1!6 .'~04888 
, 111!/!41/! f~ '~ .'.1107712 • 0 04854 
• (i1 !./141 ~I.~ , 1.H7327 ,(.1104820 
, VI 0421~ :~ .'.11 1.116952 .i~l~4787 
• ~~ 043 0 1.ll ,fi1:1!65R5 ,004754 
.fi1~~440·~ .~01);:>;:>7 .004723 
• V1t..1145 f./I '~ .1~05977 ,004692 
· ,i·H46111:~ .iHl5535 ,0(.lJ4661 
.0 04 7 1.~ 0 ,01.115109 .~r.~4632 
• '.~ fll .19 (.~ ·~ ,11!114R?1 • :rn460 3 
,'.}t/!4001.11 ,i./I 1.11451'18 ,tH~4574 
• 0 0 5 ,,, (~ ,,, ,(llt.114?32 ,(.lJ l~4546 
, 1)10 5 1 •.11 t~ ,003g22 .004519 
.0 1.115?00 ,003fi1fi • I~ 04492 
• 0 !~ 531.ll t~ ,ll!ln316 .~04465 
.0 fi154 ·.Ill.II ,1.111n1.1121~. .~04439 
• f.11 Vl 5 5 :~ !~ .~Ql?7;:>P, ,IJJ 1~4/l13 
.!ii 11! 56 ~ i~ ,1.~1.112440 ,004398 
.0~~57iJ.:~ ,!1102155 ,004363 
,fi111!t:;prrn • I/! 1./1 Fl73 .004338 
• r,, 11! 5 '? r.11 t~ .1~1JJ15q4 .r~'34313 
• ii! !~ 6 :~ (~ f.~ , I~ I~ 1317 • ~ 04289 
, 0 fJ! IS 1 0 '·~ , !,~ I~ 1 I~ 4 2 .VJ 04265 
• ~:;I I);"- :i'I ·~ • •i'I ti! ;J171)q , 1,rn424 t~ 
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APPENDIX C 
Details of the Synthetic Feed Composition and Makeup 
Glucose Solution 
It was found that in order to prevent growth of micro-
organisms in the concentrated glucose solution, a minimum 
concentration of 100 000 mg/JI. was required and this, 
therefore, was used as the lower concentration limit. 
Solutions were made up by weighing the required quantity 
of glucose in a clean 20 JI. bucket, adding suffici~nt dis-
tilled water to give a total volume of 10 JI., and vigorously 
stirring until all the glucose had dissolved. This 
usually took between 12 and 24 hours, depending on the 
temperature. When high COD's (> 1000 mg/i) were required 
in the feed to the reactor, the concentration of the glu-
cose solution was increased up to 500 000 mg/i. This 
was done to avoid using excessive volumes, thereby re-
ducing the frequency of fresh solution makeup. 
Nutrient Solution 
The nutrient solution, also made up with distilled 
water in 10 i quantities, consisted of dissolved inorganic 
salts containing nitrogen and phosphorus in sufficient 
quantities to ensure a COD : N : P ratio in the diluted 
liquor of 100 : 5 : l as recommended by Gaffney and 
Heukelekian [73]. Since the pH of the liquid in the re-
actor showed a tendency to drop as a result of organic 
acid synthesis and carbon dioxide production, sodium' bi-
carbonate was added to the nutrient solution to offset . 
this effect. The various trace elements required for . 
organism growth were added by means of small quantities 
of previously prepared concentrated trace salt solution, 
the composition of which is given in table A4.l below. 
These salts were dissolved in one litre of distilled water 
in the order presented [46]. 
-c2-
TABLE A4.l COMPOSITION OF TRACE SALT SOLUTION 
Salt Quantity in lR-
FeCR-2 20,23 g 
MnS04 ·H2o 4,25 g 
ZnCR-2 3,40 g 
Cuso4 ·5H20 3,14 g 
CoCR-2 •6H20 3,00 g 
(NH4 ) 6Mo 7o 24 ·4H2o 2,15 g 
Na2B4o7 •10H20 (Borax) 1,19 g 
Sodium Citrate 189,0 g 
The concentration of species in a typical feed solution 
of 1000 mg/R, COD are listed in table A4.2. 
TABLE A4.2 TYPICAL FEED SOLUTION COMPOSITION 
Species Quantity 
COD (glucose) 1000 mg 
(NH4 ) 2so4 236 mg 
K2HP04 55 mg 
Trace Salt Soln 0,2 mi 
NaHC03 60 mg 
-Dl-
A P P E N D I X D 
Temperature Measurements in the Falling Film 
Measurements were taken using thermocouples embedded at 
various levels down the length of the plate in order to 
establish whether the temperature of a falling water film 
changed significantly with distance from the top. These 
experiments were performed before seeding the plate with 
micro-organisms so that the measurements would be of the 
liquid temperature rather than the biological slim~ tem-
perature. Flow rates of 10 and 18 i/hr were used and 
the results, tabulated below, showed that temperature 
profiles down the reactor were not significant. 
TABLE A5.l RESULTS OF TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS 
Flow rate 10 i/hr 18 i/hr 
Wet bulb temp. (oC) 16.1 15.9 16.4 14.8 
Air temp. 20.0 20.0 19.9 18.9 
Film temp at O cm 25.0 18.4 25.7 17.7 
Film temp at 1750 mm 23.7 18~2 24.2 17.5 
Temp. Change 1.3 0.2 1.5 0.2 
-El-
A P P E N D I X E 
Experimental Results 
TABLE A6.l Flow rate 6 Jl,/hr 
Run no. 1 
COD in (mg/ JI,) 310 
COD out 120 
!::.COD/40 cm 42 
Temp. (OC) 18,2 
Yield -
Mean COD = 228 mg/JI, 
Mean !::.COD/40 cm = 47 mg/JI, 



















Substrate removal rate. = 2,82 g COD/m2 hr 
Maximum.deviation· from mean !::.COD/40 cm= 44% 
TABLE A6.2 Flow rate 6 Jl,/hr 
Run no. 1 2 3 4 
COD in (mg/JI,) 1700 1520 1580 1580 
COD out 1093 1120 1063 1153 
/::,.COD/40 cm 135 89 115 95 
Temp. (OC) 17,5 16,1 .16 ,9 17,5 
Yield 0,34 - - 0,28 . ' .. . ... 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' 
Mean COD. = 1341 mg/JI, 
Mean ACOD/40 cm = 103 mg/JI, 
0 . 
Mean temp •. = 17,0 C 
Substrate removal rate. = 6, 18 g COD/m 2 hr 














TABLE A6.3 Flow rate 6 R./hr 
Run no. 1 2 
COD in (mg/R.) 4850 4810 
COD out 4121 4162 
b.COD/40 cm 162 144 
Temp. (OC) 21,0 21,6 
Yield - o,38 
Mean COD = 4855 mg/R. 
Mean b.COD/40 cm = 128 mg/R. 





. 21,6 23,1 
- 0,26 
Substrate removal rate = 7,68 g COD/m 2 hr 
Maximum deviation from mean b.COD/40 cm= 26,5% 
TABLE A6.4 - Flow rate 12 R./hr 
Run no. 1 
COD in (mg/ 9.) 400 
COD out 263 
b.COD/40 cm 30 
Temp. (OC) 17,1 
Yield -
Mean COD = 331 mg/R. 
Mean b.COD/40 cm = 27 mg/9. 













Substrate removal rate = 3 1 24 g COD/m 2 hr 














TABLE A6.5 Flow rate 12 i/hr 
Run no. 1 
COD in (mg/i) 1065 
COD out 881 
ilCOD/40 cm 41 
Temp.· (QC) 15,8 
Yield -
Mean COD = 972 mg/i 
Mean ilCOD/40 cm = 45 mg/i 













Substrate removal rate = 5,40 g COD/m 2 hr 
Maximum deviation from mean ilCOD/40 cm = 8,9% 
TABLE A6.6 - Flow rate 12 i/hr 
Run no. 1 
COD in (mg/t) 1830 
COD out 1601 
ilCOD/40 cm 51 
Temp. (QC) 15,0 
Yield -
Mean COD = 1814 mg/t 
Mean ilCOD/40 cm = 52 mg/t 


































TABLE A6.7 - Flow rate 12 t/hr 
Run no. 1 
COD in (mg/t) 4517 
COD out 4333 
6COD/40-cm 41 
Temp. (OC) 19,8 
Yield 0,34 
Mean COD = 4630 mg/t 
Mean 6COD/40 cm = 52 mg/t 














Substrate removal rate= 6,24 g COD/m 2 hr 
Maximum deviation from mean 6COD/40 cm = 38% 
TABLE A6.8 - Flow rate 18 t/hr 
Run no. 1 2 3 4 
COD in (mg/i) 468 439 454 462 
COD out 373 325 330 355 
6COD/40 cm 21 25 28 24 
Temp. (OC) 22,1 22,4 - 22,4 
Yield - - - -
Mean COD = 395 mg/i 
Mean COD/40 cm = 24 mg/i 
Mean temp. = 22,4oc 
Substrate removal rate = 4,32 g COD/m 2 hr. 














TABLE A6.9 - Flow rate 18 ~/hr 
Level 
(cm) 0 40 
Run 
no. 
1 260 245 
2 257 253 
3 253 245 
4 265 250 
5 250 247 
6 260 250 
7 '250 230 
8 258 235 
Mean Values 257 244 
!J.COD/40 cm 13 11 
Mean COD = 232 mg/~ 
Mean /J.COD/40 cm = 13 mg/~ 























Substrate removal rate. = 2 ,.34 g COD/m 2 hr 












TABLE A6.10 Flow rate 18 t/hr 
• 
Level 
(cm) 0 40 
Run 
no. 
1 1040 1010 
2 950 930 
3 960 910 
4 1020 945 
5 1020 990 
6 1100 1070 
7 995 950 
8 970 970 
9 1095 1070 
10 960 940 
Mean Values 1010 979 
b.COD/40 cm 32 
Mean COD = 949 mg/t 
Mean b.COD/40 cm = 30 mg/t 



























Substrate removal rate = 5,40 g COD/m 2 hr 














TABLE A6.ll - Flow rate 18 t/hr 
Run no. 1 
COD in (mg/t) 4275 
COD out 4095 
b.COD/40 cm 40 
Temp. (oC) 22,4 
Yield -
Mean COD = 4133 mg/t 
Mean b.COD/40 cm = 42 mg/t 













Substrate removal rate= 7,56 g COD/m 2 hr 
Maximum deviation from mean b.COD/40 cm= 23,8% 
TABLE A6.12 - Flow rate 24 t/hr 
Run no. 1 
COD in (mg/t) 340 
COD out 288 
b.COD/40 cm 12 
Temp. (OC) 16,3 
Mean COD = 294 mg/t 
Mean b.COD/40 cm = 15 mg/t 











Substrate removal rate = 3 1 60 g COD/m2 hr 













TABLE A6.13 Flow rate 24 £/hr 
Run no. 1 
COD in (mg/t) 1560 
COD out 1440 
b.COD/40 cm 27 
Temp. (QC) 18,5 
Mean COD = 1353 mg/R, 
Mean b.COD/40 cm = 27 











Substrate removal rate = 6,48 g COD/m 2 hr 
Maximum deviation from mean b.COD/40 cm = 18,6% 
TABLE A6.14 · Flow rate 24 £/hr 
Run no. 1 
COD in (mg/t) 3650 
COD out 3506 
L\COD/40 cm 32 
Temp. (QC) 21,6 
Mean COD = 3555 mg/£ 
Mean b.COD/40 cm = 26 mg/t 











Substrate removal rate.= 6,24 g COD/m 2 hr 













RESULTS FOR SUBSTRATE REMOVAL AT HIGH COD VALUES 
The results given below in tables A6.15 and A6.16 
were obtained by measuring the mass of biological material 
produced over a fixed period of time and calculating, 
assuming a cell yield of 0,3, the rate of substrate removal. 
TABLE A6.15 Flow rate 12 ~/hr 
Run no. 1 2 3 4 5 Mean Values 
COD in 10 000 10 500 10 000 9000 10 000 9900 
Temp. (oC) 23,2 23 ,o 23,9 22,1 22,8 23,0 
6.COD/40 cm 33 61 50 57 45 49 
TABLE A6.16 Flow rate 6 ~/hr 
Run no. 1 2 3 4 5 Mean Values 
COD in 11 000 11 000 10 000 11 000 11 000 10 800 
Temp. {OC) 22,8 22,5 21,9 23,0 21,8 22,4 
LiCOD/40 cm 169 198 134 156 188 169 
